
Say goodbye to dirt and grime and say hello to 
YULEYS® from HexArmor, the reusable, slip-on 
boot cover that’s helping even the dirtiest jobs 
clean up their act. The typical disposable booties 
are slippery, expensive, and after spending one 
day on the job, they spend a lifetime in a landfill. 
YULEYS can be easily slipped into and used 
thousands of times, while providing greater 
traction and protecting floors and walls. 

The YULEYS Solution
Designed to help you get your work done quickly 
and efficiently without making a mess. Available in 
standard TPR and industrial-grade SEBS rubber.

• Hands-free on-and-off
• Heel-lock system
• Flexible design
• Slip-reducing tread
• Specifically designed for steel-toed boots
• Reduces effects on landfills

Patent Pending

Give disposable
                  booties the boot. 



Leaner. Cleaner. Greener.
Millions of pairs of booties are disposed of every day, which really adds up fast. 
YULEYS are made with industrial grade recyclable rubber and built for heavy use. 
And if they ever need to be replaced, they can be easily recycled and given another 
life. Which gives us yet another reason to feel good about wearing them.

YULEYS Cost Savings
Save money by replace disposable booties with YULEYS reusable  
work boot covers. On average, a box of disposable booties costs $10 
for 100 pairs. If 1 worker enters a residence on average 7 times a day 
that would be $.70 per day, multiply that by 5 days a week, and you’ve 
got $3.50 per week. Multiply that with 48 working weeks a year, and 
your grand total is $168/year. YULEYS are reusable, making them 
not only more cost effective, but also environmentally friendly.

YULEYS Are Hands-free
YULEYS hands-free design allows you to easily slip them on and off 
without bending over or using your hands. Once on, the patent-pending 
design includes a heel-lock system that keeps them firmly on your feet, 
and the slip-reducing tread keeps your feet firmly underneath you for a 
more confident step on wood, tile, linoleum and other surfaces. 

Industrial Strength for Any Industry
These industrial-grade work boot covers are a perfect fit for in-home service workers, industrial workers entering sanitary 
work areas, food prep and agriculture, and people working in clean rooms and sterile environments. Save yourself the 
time of taking off your boots, or the cost and inconvenience of going through boxes of disposable booties, and take a 
step in the right direction.

Call 877.366.5436 or visit www.yuleys.com www.hexarmor.com


